
Jim !Marrs 
	 8/4/93 

Box 109 
Springtonn, TX 76062 

Dear Jim Marrs, 

As Gary may have told you, I wee in touchrLith Evica over his no
tion that a paper 

on me as a Government disinformation agent would be nice at the 
Rhode Island confab he 

and others held in the name of The Third Decade. I waited until.
a couple of weeks after 

that gathering to write him so he could netmake any phony claim 
about trying to interfere 

dia it. lie did not respond. I wrote him again mo
rn pointedly and then he did reply, with 

(is ather insane, has no credibility at all or both. But in the
 course of it he,without 

being as specific as he could, indicated that the idea originate
d with you and Jack White, 

both with no first names. He also had not responded to my asking
 him ii in fact the idea 

eas Harry Livingstone's.That would fit in with his coming attac
k on all of us as conspiring 

against him anti helping the e° who killed JFK. I an anxious to c
ollect all the information 

I can relating to both of these matters. From Gary Ielunderstan
t net in fact it was Ivica 

who proposed the idea to you eed Jack. I also understand that Pa
rry loft an outrageous 

message on your machine an that your children hoard his profani
ty, etc. 

As you probabie-  lauml, some months ago Harry was rather viole
nt in a number of letters. 

I colLected copies of all I could and took a selection of them 
to the states attorney's 

office because they seem to be felonious under the 14arylan
d Code. I have heard nothing 

eince then. From what I was told I think it is not unreasonable 
to believe that no decision 

has been reached. That a writetp involved can well complicate t
he decision. If they do take 

a case against him, I have no desire to hurt him and I would ask that if convict
ed he be 

sentenced to the medical care he needs— and has in the past had
. As he told me himself. 

If you nould care to give me a dub of that tape and any stateme
nt about it and anything 

else relating to harry I would give that to the states attorney
's office also, unless you 

did not vjkat'"that. 

That Evica et al had such crazy notions does not disturb me all 
that much but I would 

like to leave as full and accurate a record o* it as I awn. 

I alsoZt to be as well informed as possible on all aspec
ts because with Harry's book 

clearly aimed at all others, including me from his letters, Oan
t to be as fully informed 

as I can for its appearance. I think there aWaough reporters w
ho knew me well still 

around who might fall, as might some reviewers. 

There was a Baltimore City police investigation into Harry's hir
ing of those cops. I 

do not know if it is over and..tropeed or still active. My hunch 
ie that they'd like to do 

something that would not in itself be scandalous but I've had no
 contact eith them and do 

not intend to initiate any....Thanks for anything you may send 
me. Sincerely, Harold Weisberg 


